
CHARGES ARE IDE
Ifl FOOTBALL RULES

"Try-for-Poin- t" is Substituted
for Goal-Kic-k in the 1922

Gridiron Rules.

A new scoring feature, known as
the t" will take the place
of the goal-kic- which follows the

! th American Intercollegiate Football
jj Rulers Committee. Under the "try--3

forjpoint" plan, the team scoring a
1 touchdown takes the ball out to any

point noi wunin live jtuus vi me
goal line, and under scrimmage for
mation, has one play in which to
score by a drop-kick- , a place-kick- , a

run, or forward pass. Other changes
made by the committee in the 1922

rules are of a minor nature, and do

net materially affect the style of the
play itself.

According to many close students
of the gridiron sport, the substitution
of the t" for the time- -

honored goal kick following the
touchdown will tend toward making
the outcome of a game more uncer
tain, and will result in less tie con-

tests. The close observer figures tha'
this ruling will eliminate 'lie com-

parative snreness with which a point
followed a touchdown under the old

poal kick plan, and that the old t!e
cores, euoh as seven to seven, will

be a scarce article.
The " is also expected

to do away, to a large extent, induce
wore teamwork, because now the unit-

ed efforts of the entire team will be
necessary to secure a point following

the touchdown, while but one man was
needed to gain the point under the
groalkick ruling.

The following excerpt from Spanld-Ing'- s

1922 Football guide gives all the
changes in detail:

Changes In the Rules for 1922

The changes in the rules this year,
while not materially affecting the style
of play itself, are important to coaches,
officials and captains, as well as to
players.

Relating to substitutes, a player
taken out in one half cannot return in
the same half, but a player who has
been taken out in the first half may

return to the game in the second half,
not necessarily at the beginning of a

period.
The referee is permitted by a change

in the rule to shorten the playing time
at intermission, should he decide that
darkness is likely to interfere with the
completion of the game.

In scoring, a new feature is intro-

duced, called a "Try-for-point- Form-

erly a place-kic-k only was allowed for
goal after a touchdown. Now the side
scoring the touchdown is permitted to
bring the ball out to any point not less
than 5 yards from the goal line, or to
Any greater distance they choose, and
there a scrimmage is formed, with the
scoring side in possession of the ball.
They can make any play which is legal

from an ordinary smmraape uu

to score by a placekiek, a drop-kick- ,

a run, or a forward pass. Should
they by any of these means in a single

p'ay put the ball over the goal line

nd score a touchdown, or should they

kick a field goal, any one of these
successes yields them a single point.
Immediately that the ball becomes
dead without resulting in such a score,

play ceases and the ball is taken back
fc-- a kick-of- f, as was done under the
old method when the Try-for-go- had
proven unsuccessful.

As to fouls (on this t) by

either side, a foul by the side defend-

ing the goal gives the attacking side
the additional point without further
play, and a foul or illegal play by the
attacking side vitiates the attempt for
the score.

The privilege or choice of kick-of- f or

of receiving the kick-of- f are a little

trore clearly defined.
Probably the most constructive work

done was in making the rule regarding

enift plays more clear and more sim-

ple of enforcement by officials. It pro-Tide- s

as formerly regarding the ord-

inary shifts, and also provides that
when a man in motion has left the
scrimmage line he must be at least five

yards back when the ball is put in

play. It also provides that in all shift
plays the man who has moved from

cne position to another before the ball
Is put in play roust come to a stop;
not only both feet stationary on the
ground, but must come to a full stop
so that when he starts again he starts
off from a standstill.

Certain alternations were made in

tb rule regarding taking time out, to
clear up any misunderstandings there.

Time taken out after the third re-

quest by a captain entails a
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Special Attention to Fratern-

ities and Sororities and Univer-
sity Students

CALLED For and DELIVERED

Greek Residences

FRATERNITIES

Acacia "03 H '. "3007

Alpha Sigma Phi BOO No. n45U

Alpha Tail Omega 1610 K imoS
Alpha Theta. Chi 2603 O B1464

Alpha Gumma Uho 435 No 25 B1509

Eeta Theta H 900 So. 17 B1110

nushnell Guild 1141 D B1506

Delta Chi - 1600 R, B1562

Delta Tnu IVUn 345 No. 14 B2596

Delta I'psllon 1701 E F4519

Farm House 2545 O B15S5

Kappa Sigma 1H1 H - B2193

Lambda Chi Alpha 517 S 11 B.1719

Omega Beta Pi 345 No. 13 B2731

Phi Alpha Delta 1544 Q B3851

Phi Delta Chi : 145 No. 33 B16G2

Phi Delta Theta 544 So. 17 B23S8

Phi Gamma Delta 1339 So. 19 B1035

Phi Kappa Psi 154S S B1S21

Phi Tau Kpsilon 1845 F B4621

Pi Kappa Phi 1342 F B1407

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 229 No. 17 B1654

Sigma Chi 518 No. 16 B29S9

Sigma Till Epsilon 1237 R B14S2

Silver Lynx 348 No. 14 B6304

Sigma Nu 1615 F B3S44

Xi Tsi Phi 1640 G B2S14

Zeta Beta Tau 1500 U B3094

SORORITIES

Achoth 1325 R B1697

Alpha Chi Omega 1410 Q B6450

Alpha Delta Pi 1"30 M L6005

Alpha Omicron Pi 1620 R R2567

Alpha Phi 103S So. 20 ..... B230S

Alpha Xi Delta 1527 M B6095

Chi Omega 1610 R B1516

Delta Delta Delta 1444 K B3477

Delta Gamma 1510 K B1416

Delta Zeta 557 No. 16 B4SS9

Gamma Phi Beta 1629 R B35S7

Kappa Delta 02 Q B623S

Kappa Alpha Theta '4S R B35S0

Kappa Kappa Gamma 464 No. 16 B1SS3

rhi Mu 539 So. 14 R1025

Pi Eeta Thi " G H3437

penalty; that is. the stakes
!o moved as formerly.

Interference with defensive
cn a forward pass entai s a

15 yariis and a down.

are not

be
the

los'
side
s of

Unnecessary roughness has been

somewhat more clearly uefined and

additional power put in the hands of
the officials, and was made more football team was somewhat similar
clear that officials should be strin-:i- n 1901 and 1902. Wisconsin took the
gent in handling it.

Clippings also has a section in the
rules.

The declining of penalties ha? been
made clearer.

The ref.ree will in future select tho

assistants to the lineman, designating
the men wl-- are to carry the chains.

Approved rulings, as far as possible,
'lave been incorporated into the rules.

u

Kansas Publishes Scores With
Seme Schools for Past

Thirty-tw- o Years.

Some interesting facts about Mis-

souri Valley athletics especially as
they affect Kansas have been compiled
by the athletic department cf Kansas
University and given out for publica-

tion.
The story as it comes from Law-

rence, Kas., follows:
In the thirty-tw- o years the univers-

ity has been playing football has
engaged in 269 contests of which ii

has won 1S2, tied in IS. and lias lost
only 69 games. The total of points
scored is even more interesting, show-

ing 4.02S for the Kansas teams and
1,731 lor the various opponents. In

seven of the tie names no score was
made, and in one that of 1920

Kansas and Nebraska played a 20-2-

tie.
Huskers' Scores Higher

Of the teams which Kansas has met
more than four times Nebraska is the
only one which shows higher scores.
The Cornhuskers have defeated Kan-

sas seventeen times and tied once, to
nine Kansas victories, and the points
total 371 for Nebraska and 194 for
K. U.

In the valley conference, Oklahoma
comes the nearest being on even basis
with the Jayhawkers. Of nineteen
games played, K. U. has won ten and
tied two, with 219 points for Kansas
and 175 for Oklahoma. Missouri of
late years the sharpest contender, in

the early years was a consistent loser
to the Jayhawkers, and the totals
show Kansas has won from Missouri
seventeen games, lost eight and tied
five. The aggregate scores for K. U.
are 359 and for Missouri 180.

Have Edge in Basket Ball
Basket ball points made by Kansas

totals 11.541, and the opponents have
scored 8,939. The Jayhawkers have
the edge on Nebraska in basket ball
as Kansas has won twenty-on- e out of
forty games, with scores aggrecating
1,162 to Nebraska 9S4.

Missouri basket ball teams, which
have been beating Kansas rather con-
sistently of late years, did not have
everything their own way in the early
days. The ecore since 1907 is thirty-si- x

games (1,600 points) for Kansas
and twenty-fou- r games (1,532 points)
for Missouri.

Kansas and the Kansas Aggies have
each won twenty-tw- o games, while the
Aggies have only won one and tied

one football game out of nineteen.
Beat lllini in 1892

In 1S92 the University of Illinois
eleven was defeated hy K. I. 26 to 4,

and in 1916 Illinois won from the Jay- -

hawkers, 30 to 0, and then made it
22 to 0 the following year. The K. l
eleven's experience with Wisconsin

it
the

it

game in 1901 by the score of 50 to 0,

and in 190C, 3S to 0.

Miss Harriet Wyman, '14, a mission-
ary at Kodeikanel, India, has written
to the alumni association telling of
her work there. Miss Wyman says
that she has had a difficult time mas
tering the Tumil language, it being
one of the hardest known.

"The biggest fish got away."

"That's what they all say. I bet if
I hooked a big fish I would land him."

"So would I. But he didnt even
show up where I was fishing."

Houston Chronicle.
I
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FOR FIRST YEAR

Iron Sphinx to Sponsor Welcome
Week for Frosh Early Next

Week.

Commencing with rallies for fresh

men and sophomores for the first of

next week and closing with a grand

hmbeeue Friday, incoming freshmen

men of the University of Nebraska

win lm civen a royal welcome this

vnar for the first time by the Iron

Sphinx.

The week will be opened by a soph

omore ral'y on Monday at which time

the second year men will be told of

the plans for extending a welcome to

the Freshmen. The latter will hold a

similar meeting on the next day. Both

programs will be held in the armory

and will be featured by speeches by

Chancellor Samue'. Avery, Fred T

Dawson, Dean o2 Men, Captain 'Chick'
Hartley and Viaro'd Holtz, Secretary
of the Alumni.

Tags, green for freshmen and red
for sophomores, and bearing a pie
ture of an ear of corn with a space,

left for the name of the wearer, will

be distributed at the gatherings. These
are to be worn during the week and
all second year men are expected to
make themselves acquainted with the
newcomers.

The barbecue lunch on Friday eve
ning on the campus will conclude the
week. At the lunch an expert barbe-ouis-

will have charge cf the food.

Barbecued meat, sandwiches, coffee
doughnuts and ice cream will be

served. The ticket sale will be in
charge of Iron Sphinx under the dl
revtion cf Wi'bur Peterson.

This is the first time that any sort
of notice has been taken of the fresh-
men immediately after their arrival.
The plan was first suggested by the
Sphinx during the summer. Letters
sent to all of the members brought a
U.rge number of favorable replies so
it was decided to arrange the recep
tion. Publicity was given to it thru
the Summer Nebraskan.

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Waterman, Moore, Edison
PENS

Eversharp, Shurite, Pal
PENCILS

Big Ben, Baby Ben
CLOCKS

College and Fraternity
JEWELRY

Eotab. 1871 1143 "O"
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You will find in the Society Brand
Styles for Fall extraordinary com-

bination of fabric and tailoring. They
are new values, and they mean some-

thing the man who buys his clothes
carefully. Let show you, in partic-

ular, some of the exclusive "Double
Service11 fabrics, designed and woven
for Society Brand.

!The Store of Quality, Service
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